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CONFESSIONS TO PRIESTS.

'In the course of a judgment recently delivered
bY the Master of the Rolîs, in the case of Wheeler
"- Mtarchant, bis Honor stated that communica-
tionis made to a priest in confession were flot

Protected. On this question the English Law
2'Srse8 has an interesting note, wbich we subjoin :

IlIt is, no doubt, true that most text book
Wfters Iay it down that a priest or clergyman
'8 bound, if required in a court of justice, to

give in evidence confessions or statements made

t0 hlm under tbe seal of confession or otherwise
14 his clerical capacity. And this view bas
4160 the support of several dicta of eminent
jlldges. But, if we examine carefully the
aUlthorities on the subject, we shall see that
reallY the question cannot be considered as
delcided.

" There can be little or no doubt tbat before
the Iteformation confessions were held sacred
%làd inviolable by the common Iaw of England,
both civil and ecclesiastical, and that no court
0f jUstice compelled the confessor to reveal
'ommlrunications made to hlm by the penitent:

Phillimore Ecci. Law, 700. It would seem from
4311dwood that there were exceptions from this
miei as wben statements were made by the
Delltent which ought not properly to bave
fOnned part of bis confession. Possibly cases

'4 higih treason may also bave been excepted.
1elawe of Henry I. (Leges Hen. I. c. 5, s. 17),

fObid the priest to reveal sins told hlmi in
0"esoand punish him witb degradation

411d a Pilgrimage with ignominy. Also the 9th

0f the Constitutions of Archibisbop Reynolds
(À1.1322), forbids a priest, even through fear

0f death, to discover any confession, and if hie
offelids, orders him to be punished by degrada-

tic 842thout hope of reconciliation: Johnson,
432.As this Constitution is contained inan

91l0sed4 by Lyndwood, (Oxford edit. p. 334), it
SIilIst 1)8 considered part of the canon law of
%land. And this, except when contraqy to
te #ttt law, common law, or royal preroga-
Vile, bas statutory recognition by one of the

tQuetIMportant of the Reformation statutes: 25

Henry VIII. c. 19. By the 113th Canon of 1603,
which was passed by Convocation with the con-
sent of the Crown, a clergyman is forbidden to
reveal anything learnt by hlm in confession,
except to save bis own life. And by the rubric
in the service for the visitation of the sick,
dithe sick person shall be moved to, make a
special confession of his aine, if hie feels bis
conscience troubled with any weighty matter."
N4ow by the Act of Uniformity this rubric has
the autbority of an Act of Parliament; so that,
if the clergyman is bound to give in evidence,
facts thus obtained, the rubric would constitute
a mere tmap. Several of the modern cases,
which are usually quoted to show that confes-
sions are not privileged, are shown by Mr. Best,
in his work on Evidence, to be inapplicable:

Best 690. However, in R. v. Sparkea, cited in 1
Peake, 77, Mr..Justice Buller held (on circuit)
that confession to a Protestant clergyman was
not privileged. And in Butler v. Moore, Mac-

nally's Evid. 253, the Irish Master of the Rolls
gave a similar decision with respect toaRoma

Catholic priesit. Wilson v. Rabtail, 4 T. R. 753,
is a dictum to the like effect. On the other

hand, in Du Barre v. LiveUie, 1 Peake, 77, Lord

Kenyon said, when R. v. Sparks (ubi sup.) wus
cited: I should have paused before I admit-
ted the evidence there adimitted." In Broad v.

Pitt, 3 C. & P. 518, Chief Justice Best said he

should not cornpel a clergyman to disclose in

evidence communications made by a prisoner,
but should receive them if the clergyman chose

to disclose tbemn. 0f course, ln the case of

privileged commilnication, the privilege in that
of the person making the communication, not
of the adviser.

ci I R. v. Gjifin, 6 Coi Cr. Cas. 619, Baron

Alderson expressed bis opinion that evidence
consisting of conversations between the accused

and bier spiritual adviser, the chaplain of a work

bouse, should not be given in evidence.

ciWe believe that in some, at least, 'of the

American States, confessions made to a minister
of any denomination are prlvileged. In the

result, while we must guard ourselves from
being supposed to give an opinion that confes-

sions are privileged, we would say that the

question in not s0 settled as to entitie the Mas-
ter of the Rolle to lay it down as positive law that

they are not. Mr. Justice Stephen's opinion is
that clergy probably can be compelled to giveý
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confessions in evidence, but says. correctly, that
it bas neyer been solemnly decided: Steph.
Evid. Art. 117 and Note xlv."

TH1E TEMPORALITIES FUND CASE.

The case noted at .3 Legal News, p. 250,
Dobie v. Board for the Managemient of thv Tem-
poraliie8 Fund of the Presbyjterian Church of
Canada in connection with the Church 'f, Scotland,
has been argued before the Judicial Conimittee
of the Privy Cou ncil, in pursuance of leave to
appeal obtained, (3 Legal News, p. 308.) The
hearing occupied three days, and judgment has
been reserved. There were present Ldrd Black-
burn, Lord Watson, Sir Barnes Peacock, Sir
Montague Smith, Sir Robert Collier, Sir Richard
Couch, and Sir Arthur Hobhouse. From the
Tims of the l6th July we take the following
summary:

This was an appeal fr~m a judgment of the
Court of Queen's Bencli for tIhe Province of
Quebec (Appeal Side) of the l9th of June,%I880,
affirming a judgment of the Superior Court of
Lower Canada.

Mr. Horace Davey, Q.C., Mr. McLeod Fullar-
ton, and Mr. Donald Macma8ter (of the Canadian
Bar) were counsel for the appellant; Mr. Ben-
jamin, Q.C., Mr. Jeune, and Mr. J. L. Morris (of

the Canadian Bar) for the respondents.
This was admittedly a very important case,

in which the appellant, the Rev. Robert Dobie,
by means of a writ of injunction, contested the
right of the respondents to the management of
a large amount of property. It also involved
intricate questions arising out of the distribution
under the British North America Act, 1867, of
the legisiative powers attributed to the Canadian
Parliament, and to the local or provincial Leg-
isiatures respectively. The tacts, as briefly
stated by Mr. Justice Ramnsay, were these:
Prior to 1875, there existed a religious body
known as the Preebyterian Church of Canada
in connection with the Church of Scotland. It
did not owe its existence to any charter or
statute, but it grew out of the settlement in Can-
ada of Presbyterians in communion ivith the
Church of Scotland. But if no statute defined
precisely the limite, rights and privileges of thi s
body, numerous statutes acknowledged its exis-
tence, and the right of its clergy to, share in
the lande, known as the "1Clergy Reserves,"ý was
admitted. When, by procesF of legislation, the

share of the clergy of the Church of Scotland
in Canada becaine fixed, an Act of the Legisia-
ture of United Canada was obtained (22 Vict.,
chap. 66) to make provision for the management
and holding of certain funds of the Presbyteriafl
Ohurch in connection with the Church of Scot-
land, "lnow held in trust by certain commis-
sioners, hereinafter named, and for the benefit
hereof, and. also of sucli other funds as may
from time to time be granted, given, bequeathed,
or contributed thereto." The body so, incor-
porated was the Board of Management, the
present respondents. This Act being stili il'
force, in 1874 numerous clergymen and others,
members of different Presbyterian Churchvi inI

Canada, deemed it desirable to unite their

ecclesiastical fortunes and henceforward t0
form one body, to be called 9£The Presbyteria»
Church in Canada." Application was made
almost simultaneously to the Legisiatures of 0On-
tario and Quebec for authority to give effect tO
this determination, and to enable the new body
to deal with the property of the churches 0

united. An Act of the Ontario Legislature (38
Vic., ch. 75) was passed, the preamble of whicb
set up that :

ilWhereas the Canada Presbyterian Churcb,
the Presbyterian Church. of Canada in connle,
tion with the Church of Scotland, the ChufOh
of the Maritime Provinces in connection with
the Church of Scotland, and the Presbyteflan
Church of the Lower Provinces, have sever&ll
agreed to unite togeth er and form. one body Ot

denomination of Christians, under the naDle If
cthe Presbyterian Churcli in Canada,' and the0
Moderators of the General Assembly of the0

Canada Presbyterian Church, and of the SYno
of the Presbyterian Church of Canada in cOO'
nection with the Church of Scotland, and the
Church of the Maritime Provinces in conctO
with the Church of Scotland, and the PresbY'
terian Church of the Lower Provinces, reSPec,
tively, by and with the consent of theW
General Assembly and Synode, have by their
petitions, stating such agreement to, unite 30
aforesaid, prayed that for the furtherance of 1bl0
their purpose, and to remove any obstrlctiooo
to euch union which may arise out of the Pre
sent form. and designation of the several Trusto
or Acts of incorporation by which the propleM
of the said churches, and of the collegeO

congregations connected with the said ohUXCllY
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Or any of them respectively, are held and ad-

Mliflistered or otherwise, certain legisiative pro-

Veisions may be made ini reference to the property
Of the said churches, colleges and congregations,

8itUate within the Province of Ontario, and other

lU1tters aflecting the same in view of the said
l'ion."y

The first section then vested ail the property
0f the different churches so united in the united

bodY under the name of the ciPresbyterian

Clrch in1 Canada." Then came reservations
anKd modifications of certain rights, and then by

section 4 certain legisiation in Ontario res-

tecting the property of religious institutions

*as5 made applicable to the varions congre-

gations in Ontario in communion with the
Presbyterian Church in Canada. Section 5 de-
Olared that ail the property, real and personai,
hbelonging to or held in trust for the use of any
College, educational or other institution, or for

%11Y trust in connection with any of the said

Ch)Jurches or religious bodies, either generally or

for amy special purpose, or object, shall, from

t'le time the said contemplated union takes

Place, amd thenceforth belong to and be held in
tUt for amd to the use in like manner of

"The Presbyterian Churchi in Canada." Sec-.
t'Or' 7 then dealt specially with Knox College

"aid Queem's College in Ontario, and with "9The

Presbyterian College" and with "lMorrin Col-
Ig»in the Province of Quebec. Section 8

de4lt with the Temporalities Fund of the Pres-
byterian Church of Canada in connection with
the Church of Scotlamd, "4admimistered by a

]ýO«rd incorporated by statute of the heretofore
P'rovimce of Canada." Section 9 dealt with the
Weidows and Orphans Fund of "cThe Canada
Presbyterian Church,"1 and "The Presbyterian

Ohuirch of Canada in connection with the Church

Of Sctan. Section 10 authorized the new

boYto take gifts, devises and bequests ; and
leatlY) section il declared that '£the union of

the 8aid Churches shall be held to take place s0
as014 the articles of the said union shall have

been Sigmed by the moderators of the said res-

Pecetive Churches."1 The legisiation of the Pro-

'Viice of Quebec took the form of two Acts, 38
VitPchap. 62 and 64, the former~ respecting

the lUDiO1 of certain Presbyterian Churches;
t'le latter is styled "iAn Act to amend the Act

'itluled? 'An Act to incorporate the Board of

k~'aaeent of the Temporalities Fund of the

Presbyterian Churcli of Canada in connection
with the Church of Scotlamd.' Chap. 62 of the

38 Vict., Quebec, with the exception of the sec-
tion relating to the Temporalities Fund, was
substantiaily the same as the Ontario Act, 38
Vict., Chap. 74, but there were a few points of
difference. The Ontario Act bestowed ail the

above-mentiomed privileges on, "gthe Presby-
terian Church in Canada," while the Act of

Quebec bestowed them on the body s0 mamed

"ior amy other name the said Church may adopt. "

The Quebec Act also declared that the union of

the four Churches was to take place from the

publication of a notice in the Gazette to, the

effect thiat the articles of union had been signed

by the moderators of the respective Churches.

The Act transferred almost the whole of the

Temporalities Fund over to the new Church,

and comfided its management to a Board con-

stituted in a manner entirely différent from the

Board under the ohd Act. The condition of

union in Ontario was accomplished, and the

notice appeared in the Quebec Gazette. The

appellant, Mfr. Dobie, a minister of the Presby-

terian Church in Canada in connection with

the Churcb of Scothand, refused, with others,

to concur in that fusion, and hie petitioned for

an injunction to prohibit the Board, as now con-

stituted, to deal with the Temporalities Fund.

The Court dissohved the injunction, amni its

judgment was upheld on appeal by a majority

of the judges of the Court of Queen's Bemch for

Quebec. Hence the present proceedings.

For the appehlants it was contended that the

statutes 38 Vie., c. 62 and 64 (Quebec)

and 38 Vic., c. 75 (Ontario), were, in res-

pect of the provisions material to the case ultra

vires and ilegal, and that the Act 22 Vic. c. 66

(Canada), was ln force and binding on the res-

pondents. The Board was at present illegally

constituted and the individual respondents had

no right to act as members of it. IlThe

Presbyterian Churcli in Canada " was not

identical with Ilthe Presbyterian Church

of Canada in connection with the Church

of ScQtland," and was not entitled to its

rights, \property, and status, nor was its

General Assembly identical with the SYnod- Of
the latter church. The ministers, members

and congregations, who refused to john in the

act of union, and were 110w orgariized under

the nme of "the Presbyterian Church of
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Canada in connection with the Church of Scot-
land," were identical with the Church of that
name before the union, and were not entitled
to its rights, property, and status.

For the respondents, it was argued that the
Acta in question were within, the scope of the
legisiative authority conferred upon the Legis-
lature of the Provinces by the Confederation
Act 1867, and were valid and binding. diThe
Presbyterian Church of Canada in connection
with the Church of Scotland ' continued its
identity after its union with the other Presby-
terian bodies, and the appellant (Mr. Dobie)
having seceded, and thus ceased to be a minis-
ter, had torfeited ail dlaim to the fund in ques-
tion. The rights of persons entitled to bene-
ficial interests in the futid were unaffected
either by the union of the various bodies or the
legisiation impugned by the appellant.

Their Lordships, at the close of the argu-
ments, whlch had Iasted three dayq, took time
to consider their report to Her Majesty in the
matter. Judgment was therefore reserved.

MUNICIPAL CORPORAT1ON-LIAJ3ILITy
0F, FOR INJURY FROM DE-

FECTIVB SE WER.

ENGLISH HIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE,
QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION,

APRIL 13, 1881.

FLEMING V. MAYOR AND CORPORATION 0F, MAN-
CESTEcR, 44 L. T. Rep. (N.S.) 517.

A municipal corporation having authority Io build,
repair and clean sewers is iable for injury Io
Private Property arising from a deject in a
8eu>er construcied by il, wkere sec/a defeet mziqkt
be dsscovered by the use of reasonable means,and the corporation has neglected to use suc/a
mean8.

Motion for judgment. This action was tried
before Stephen, J., at Manchester, at the last
assizes in January, 1881. The following are
the facto of the case :

The plaintiff was the owner of a house in
Manchester, and the defendants are the corpora-.
tion of Manchester. During a violent storm of
rain, thunder, and lightning a sewer burst under
a cellar which communicated with the lower
rooms of the plaintifl's house. The rooms were

flooded and the outer wall blown out into the
river IrwelI, which flowed past the walls of the
house. The fali of the wàll brought down the
whole of the house, which feli into the river.

The action was brought against the corpora-.
tion for damages, which were agreed upon
between the parties in the course of the trial.

At the trial the principal question of fact put
before the jury was whether the bursting of the
sewer was caused by a flash of lightning or by
the force of the water, and the jury found that
it was caused by the water, and not by the
ligbtning.

At the request of the learned counsel the
learnedjudge put tothe jury the following ques-
tions, and received the following answers : 1.
Was the destruction of the house caused by the
bursting of the sewer ? Yes. 2. Was the burst-
ing of the sewer caused by defect8 in the origi-
nal construction of the sewer ? Yes. 3. WaS
the bursting of the sewer caused by the omis-
sion of the defendants to take reasonable means
to discover it ? Yes. 4. Was the ignorancqof
the corporation as to the existence of any defect
in the sewer due to, any omission on their part
to take reasonable means to discover it ? Yes.
5. Was the bursting of the sewer caused by the
lightning ? No ; i.e., would it have happened if
there had been no Iightning ? Yes.

Upon these flndings the learned judge left the
parties to move for judgment, and they did 80
accordingly on the 26th March, 1881, when the
case was fully argued.

By il Geo. IV, chap. xlvii, § 58, power WaO
given to the Manchester Improvement Coin-
missioners to make main sewers, etc., and tO
use, widen and enlarge private sewers for the
purpose of communication, and also, to continue
sewers through inclosed lands.

By 6 Vict., chap. xvii, § 3, the powers of cOli-
missioners were transferred to, the corporatioR'
of Manchester. By section 4 the powers of the
corporation are to be executed by the towIl
council ; and by section 5 the property of the
commissioners were vested in the corporation2.

By 14 and 15 Vict., chap. cxix, § 36, it W8

enacted: "iThat it shall be lawful for the cou'
cil from time to time, and at ail times hereaftleri
te cause such and so many common sewersan
drains as they may think sufficient and neCegr
sary te be constructed in, along, or acrosO AI
of the streets within the borough, and .10 tO

*
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cause any of the common sewers or drains which
'10W are or hereafter shall be within the
bOrough to be enlarged, repaired or cleansed
*hen and se often as they shall deem proper ;
and in case it shall be found necessary, for
raaking or'completing a.ny such common sewers
Or drains, it shalh be lawful for the council to
c8.rrY the same into or through any inclosed
lanide or grounds lying within the borough,
81ld also to make use of any private sewers or
dIrains for the purpose of forming a cominunica-
tienI between any public sewer, drains or water-
courses, and in case any such private sewer or
draiin shall not be sufficient for the purposes
8 .fOyesmîd, te widen and enlarge the same."

C.Russell, Q. C. (with him Leresche>, for the
Plaintiff.

8ir John Ilker, Q.C., and lleywood, for the
defendants.

STEPHZN, J., stating the facts of the case as
givfen above, conti nued : It will be con-
'entlent in the first place te state the posi-
tion of the corporation in relation te the sewers.

141830 an act (il Geo. IV, chap. xlvii) was
P)%86ed by which it was enacted that it should
be l8.wful fer the Manchester Improvement
()0ranuissioners te cause such sewers as they
SIiOuld think necessary, te be made, and when
"18.4e, te be repaired and cleansed. In 1843
the Pewers of the commissioners were trans-
ferred to the corporation, and the property of
the commission was vested in the corporation,
%'d it was provided that the powers et the
V0blait3sioners should bu exercised by the tewn
co'11cil. In 1851 it was enacted that it should
be l8.wful for the council from time te time te

48,e a many sewers and drains as they might
tllink necessary, to be constructed, and aise
cause any sewers within the borough te be re-
P8.ired, enharged or cleansed as -often as they
thought it necessary. The drain which burat

*MConstructed by the cemmissioners forty
YeaiO before the accident, and 1 understand the
8i4dings of the jury te amount te this, that if
the 8ewer had been originally properly cens-
tructed it would have required ne repair, and
'*Gujd net have burst, and that if the corpora-
tion, the sewer being what it was, had taken

%401i&ble means to inform themselves of its
<00>'ditioni and had executed preper repairs, it
Werad neot have burst. Upon this state of facts it
'*& 0teuded for the plaintiff that though the

corporation were flot within the rule sftated in
Fletcher v. Rylanda, L. R., 3 H. L. 330, according
te which a person is bound te protect others
against a danger which he has caused for his
own purpeses upon his own land, they were
nevertheless under a legal duty of a narrower
kind, viz., a duty te take reasonable means te
inform themselves of the state of.the sewer, and
te use the powers conferred upon them by
statute for the purpese of preventing injuries
which a defective condition of the sewer might
cause. It was contended that the omission te
do this constituted neghigence, for the effeco of
which they were answerable in damages. On
the other hand it was argued fer the defendants
that the corporation were under ne legal duty
te inform themselves as te the state of the
sewer, but that their duty was only te execute
repairs upon having notice that such repairs
were required. A great number of cases were
cited in the course of the argument before me;
but it appears te me that the principles on
which this case eught te be decided are estab-
lished by the cemparatively smail number of
decisions te which I arn about te refer. It wau
decided in the case of Parnaby v. Lancaster
Canal Cornpany, il Ad. & Eh. 223, and see
especially pp. 242, 243, that when a company
constituted under a private act of Parliament
constructed a canal for their profit and opened
it te ,the public on the payment of toill, the
common law imposed upon the preprieters a
duty te, take reasonable care, as long as they
kept the canal open for the public use of ail
who might choose te, navigate it, that they
might n8.vigate it without danger te their lives
and preperty. The decision of the Court of
Queen's Bench suggests (see p. 230), though It
does net exactly state, that if the company has
statutory powers for the purposes referred te, it
is their duty te, use them. The cases of Mersey
Docks Trustees v. Gibbs and Mersey Docks
Trustees v. Penhallow, L. R., i H. L. 93, carry
the doctrine somewhat further. The opinion of
the judges delivered in the House of Lords tn
that case by Lord Blackburn examines ahi the
decisions at length, and one of the resuhts
arrived at in the House of Lords (which adepted
to the full the opinion delivered by Lord Bhack-
burn) was that the fact that the trusteeis lu
whom the docks were vested did net colleci
telle for their owu profit but merely as trustees
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for the benefit of the public, made no difference

in respect of their liability. Lord Blackburn

states in one part of the opinion referred to (at

p. 110), that the proper rule and construction

of such statutes (namely statutes constituting
bodies of trustees, etc., for public purposes) is
that in the absence of something to show a

contrary intention, the Legislature intends that

the body, the creature of the statute, shall have

the same duties and that its funds shall be ren-

dered subject to the same liabilities as the gen-

eral law would impose on a private person doing

the same thing. Two cases, which complete

and supplement each other, seem to me to show

distinctly that these duties, in the case of such

a body as the corporation of Manchester, include

the use of every power conferred upon them by
law for the purpose of protecting all persons

affected by their operations from being injured

by them. These cases are Cracknell v. Cor-

poration of Thetford, L. R., 4 C. P.' 629, decided

in 1869, and Geddis v. Proprietors of Bann

Reservoir, L. R., 3 App. Cas. 430, decided in

1878. In the first of these cases the corporation

of Thetford erected certain staunches in the

river Brandon which caused an accumulation of

silt and the growth of river weeds, whereby the

plaintifPs land was flooded. It was held that

the defendants were not liable because they

were justified in erecting the staunches, although
their erection caused silt to accumulate, because

they had no power, and were therefore under

no duty, to cut the weeds. In Geddia v. Bann

Reservoir, the proprietors were held to be liable

because the plaintifs land had been overflowed
and damaged by a flood caused by the omission

of the proprietors to dredge the silt out of a

Water-course which it was held they had a

statutory duty to keep in proper order. Lord

Blackburn in this case said (at p. 455): " No

action will lie for doing that which the Legis-

lature has authorized, if it be done without ne-

gligence, although it does occasion damage to

any one ; but an action does lie for doing that

which the Legislature has authorized, if it be

done negligently. And I think that if by a

reasonable exercise of the powers, either given

by statute to the proimoters, or which they have
at common law, the damage could be prevented,
it is, within this rule, i negligence' not to make

such reasonable exercise of their powers."
These two cases show, as it seems to me, pre-

cisely what is the position of such a body as the
corporation of Manchester. It is under a legal
duty to exercise whatever legal powers it pos-
sesses for the purpose of protecting persons
from damage by the works which it is under a

statutory duty to perform. But their duty does
not stop here. It has also been decided by two
cases, which again complement each other, that

it is their duty to use all reasonable means to

inform themselves of the existence of an occa-

sion for the use of those powers. These cases

are the Mersey Docks cases, already referred to for

another purpose, and the case of Hammond v.

Vestry of St. Pancras, L. R., 9 C. P. 316. In the

Mersey Docks cases, Lord Cranworth, then Lord
Chancellor, said (at p. 122) : c In the other case
(the case of Penhallow) it must be taken as an

established fact that the appellants had by their

servants the means of knowing the dangerous

state of the dock, but were negligently ignorant

of it. It is plain, that if the appellants are

liable in the former case, they must be liable

also in the latter. If the knowledge of the

existence of the mud bank made them respons-

ible for the consequences of not causing it tO

be removed, they must be equally responsibl8

if it was only through their culpable negligence

that its condition was not known to thems."

The case of Hammond v. Vestry of St. Pancras

was almost identical with the present case.

A sewer, the existence of which was in fact

unknown to the vestry, though it might have

been ascertained by reasonable care and inquirY t

became obstructed and caused damage. The

jury found that the obstruction was not knowl
to the vestry, and that it could not have beel

known to them by reasonable care, and it Ws
held that under these circumstances they were
not liable. Upon these authorities I hold, first

that the corporation of Manchester were under

a legal duty to use such powers as the statute

gave them to keep the sewer in proper order,

and from time to time to inform themselves s8
to its condition ; and secondly, that 14 and 15
Vict., chap. cxix, § 36 (private act), and Il GeO'
IV, chap. xlvii, § 58 (private act), gave thelo

power to cause the sewer to be cleansed and re

paired, and that the common law superinduced

upon that power a duty to use it, and to use al1
reasonable means to inform themselves whether

there was occasion to do so. Thirdly, that-the

findings of the jury show that the corporatioa
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Olfitted te perform this duty, and so, were
flegligent. Accordingly I give judgment for
the plaintiff for the ainount of damages agreed
on1 between the parties, with costs.

Judgment for plaintiff.

NOTES 0F CASES.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, June 28, 1881.
Before TORRANCE, J.

BocKER v. FoREmÂN et al., and THE BANK

0F TORONTO, intervening.

Procedure-Intervention.

-4 demand in intervention may be mad,, at any

time before judgment.

PER CURIAM. After issue joined, trial was
had before me on the 8th June, and the case

'efas taken en délibéré. Since then an interven-

tiola bas been filed by a third party, and the
question is 'whether it should be allowed.

After consultation with my brother judges,
Oeeing the precise ternis of the Code as to in-
terventions, I think there is no doubt that an

intervention may be put in at any time before
jlidgment.

The intervention, therefore, is allowed to be
flled, and the délibéré is discharged.

Intervention allowed.
X... Benîjamin for plaintiff.

RIerr, Carter e McGibbon for defendants.
. tL. Lafiamme for intervening party.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂL, June 27, 1881.

Before MACKAY, J.

COSSITT et ai. v. LEmiEux.

Capias-Special Bail-Statement.

4defendant who luis given bail not to leave the

country, is not bound to file a statement and
make the declaration of abandoument mentioned
in Art. 764 C.C.P., within 30 daysfrom the
date of the judgment rendered in the suit in
t0hich he was arrested.

The case camne up on a petition foxi contrainte
%81n]st the defendant, for not having made a
bilan and declaration of cession de biens.

On1 the l9th October, 1880, the plaintifsé oh-
tUned iudgment against defendant, for $2,1 34.45.

Subsequently they caused a capias to, issue
against hlm, on the ground that immediately
after judgment, and before execution issued
thereon, he had been fraudulently secreting al
bis, property and effeets.

The defendant was arrested Dec. 23, 1880, and
on the 27th of the same month was set at
liberty, on giving security that he would not
leave the Dominion of Canada without paying
the plaintiffs' debt. On the same day, Dec. 27,
he presented a petition to, quash, and on the
27th April, 1881, the petition to, quash was re-
jected (Taschereau, J.), the judge stating that
the allegations of the affidavit were corrobor-
ated by the evidence.

On the ioth May, 1881, judgment was ren-
dered by the Superior Court, declaring the
capias good and valid.

011 the 17th June, 1881, more than thirty
days after the date of the judgment maintaining
the capias, the present petition for contrainte
was presented, on the ground that thirty days
had elapt3ed, and the defendant not having de-
posited bis bilan, nor made a declaration of
cession de biens, was contraignable-par corps. C.C.
2274, and C.S.L.C., cap. 87.

The detendant resisted the petition, assign-
ing the following grounds:

"4Que le défendeur a été rendu à la liberté en
fournissant cautionnement qu'il ne laisserait
pas le pays;

"iQue ce cautionnement spécial n'est pas

forfait, et que partant le demandeur n'a aucun
droit d'obtenir les conclusions de sa requête;

"iQu'en vertu du dit cautionnement et en

vertu de la loi, le défendeur ne saurait être
emprisonné pour les causes mentionnées en la

dite requête."

MÂCKAY, J. The defendant was arrested 23rd
December, 1880. fle gave bail before the pro-
thonotary on the 27th December, and was dis-
cbarged in consequence. The condition of the

bond was that lie would not leave Canada
without paying plaintiffs; bis hait were bound
to, pay if he should leave without settling.

The plaintiffs now say that thirty days have

passed since the judgment maintaining the
capias, and no bilan or état de ses biens bas yet

been filed by defendant. Contrainte is asked,
and the arrest of defendant.

The question as te the obligation of a

defendant who bas given special bail to file a
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bilan bas been se fully treated by Chief Justice
Meredith in the case of Poulet v. Launière,
6 Q. L. R. 314, that it is unnecessary te go into
it again. It was held in /bhat case that a
defendant who bas given special bail is
net bound te file a statement and mnake the
declaration mentioned in Art. 766 C. C. P. I
concur in that ruling, and the petition will
therefore be rejected.

The judgment was as follows:

ccConsidérant l'espèce de cautionnement qu'a
fourni le défendeur le 27 Dec. 1880, et que, sous
les circonstances, le défendeur n'était pas tenu
de déposer au bureau du protonotaire un état de
ses biens, et n'est pas contraignable par corps,
renvoie et rejette la dite requête avec dépens,",
&c.

DeBellejeuille e. Bonin for plaintiffs.
Pelletier cf Ethier for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂL, July 7, 1881.
Before MÂCKAY, J.

BROWN et ai. V. Guy et ai., and PROULX,
pif,. par reprise.

Woman séparée de biens-Authority to contraet
debt for necessaries.

-A wife séparée de biens does not require the
authorization of ber husband for the pur-
chase of necessaries.

PEU CuiaiJÂ. This is an action on an account
for goode sold and delivered, amounting te over
$260. The defendant is séparé'ede bien8,and bought
the geods. There was no charge in the plaintiffs'
books te the husband. The goods were always
charged te the wife, and tbey were necessaries.
But it is said that even for necessaries a woman
séparée de biens requires the authorization of ber
husband. I have often ruled against this pre-
tension, and 1 cannot hold otherwise now.
C. C. 1318 allows the wife séparée perfect free-
dom te dispose of and alienate ber moveable
property, and te contract debts without ber
husband's authorization. (Sic Renusson, ch. ix.
No. 28, Comm. ; aise Marcadé, vol. 5, p. 581.)
Jndgment will go for the plaintiff par reprise;
but as te the amount, I do net see preef te
warrant judgment for more than $210.

The jndgment reads ase follews_

diConsiderlng that plaintiff and plaintiff par

reprise d'instance have sufficiently proved against
the female defendant to entitie them, nommlé-
ment the plaintiff par reprise, to a judgment
against her for $210 for goods sold and deli-
vered-necessaries sold and delivered-to her
as alleged in *plaintiffs' declaration;

IlConsidering that the plaintiffs neyer charged
the maie defendant anything;

IlConsidering that in contracting for these
things the female defendant acted by and for
herseif, and was go charged; that Fhe was in go
contracting only making acts of administration
lawful to her, though sé'parée de biens, and that
she was under the circumstances competent for
such acts or contracts, but this judgment te b'e
e2ctor only on or against her moveables or
moveable property ;

4(Judgment accoirding1y for $2 10 and costs."
T. Bertrand for plaintiff par reprise d'instance.
Barnard, Beauchamp 4. (reighton for defend-

ants.

U. S. SUPREME COURT DECISIONS.

Maritime law-Collision-Ship drawn bg tug-
When both i able for negligence.-A ship and a
tug towing it are iu law one vessel, anîd that a
vessel under steam, and it is their duty to 1keep
out of the way of a sailing vessel. Aud where
both the tug and the ship were under the general
orders of the pilot of the ship, and were ap-
proaching a sailing vessel, whi.-h was seen both
on the ship and on the tug, and tbe tug
neglected te take the proper course te, avoid al
collision, and the pilot on the ship gave no di-
rection to take such course, held, that both the
ship and the tug were liable for the collision-
Both vessels were responsible for the naviga-
tion. The ship, because ber pilot was in generaî
charge, and the tug, because of the duty which
rested on ber to act upon ber own responsi-
bility in the situation in which she was pîaced-
The tug was in fauît because she did not on ber

own motion change ber course so as to keeP
both berseif and the ship eut of the way; 8and
the ship, because ber pilot, who was in charge
both of ship and tug, neglected to give the9
necessary directions te the tug, when he saw or
ought te have seen that no precautions were
taken by the tug to avoid the approachliI4
danger. Decree of U. S. Circ. Ct,1 S. D. 1N6We
York, affirmed. - Shup Covilita v. Peri3I_ý

Opinion by Waite, C. J. --(Decided May 2,1881«]

i
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